Websites on Genocide – Provided by Instructor Sabine Stratton

General Websites
Genocide Watch
Genocide Convention
Genocide Studies Program [Yale U.]
Montreal Institute for Genocide and Human Rights Studies
United States Holocaust Memorial Museum
War Crimes Studies Center
War Crimes, Genocide and Crimes Against Humanity (New York Times)
Berkeley Law - Genocide Reports

Argentina
National Security Archive: Argentina’s Dirty War
Derechos Human Rights: Argentina

Armenia
Armenia--Armenia National Institute
Armenians in Turkey 1915-1918

Bangladesh
Virtual Bangladesh: History: Genocide 1971

Bosnia
Bosnia-Herzegovina 1992-1995
Bosnia 1995

Cambodia
The Cambodian Genocide Program
Pol Pot in Cambodia 1975-1979
Cambodia 1975

Chechnya
Chechnya--Human Rights Watch
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Croatia
Resources on the Conflict in the Former Yugoslavia

Darfur
Failing Darfur
Genocide in the Darfur Region of Sudan

East Timor (1975-1978, 2000-Present)
Yale: Genocide Studies Program: East Timor
East Timor & Indonesia Action Network (ETAN)

Guatemala
Guatemala 1982
Yale University Genocide Studies Program: Guatemala

Indonesia
Indonesia: The Crimes Against Humanity of 1965
Yale University Genocide studies Program - Indonesia

Kosovo
Kosovo Genocide: Massacres

Namibia
Namibia 1904

Nanking
The Rape of Nanking 1937-1938
WWW Memorial Hall of the Victims in the Nanjing Massacre (1937-1938)

Rwanda
The Triumph of Evil
Rwanda Genocide Project
Rwanda 1994
Rwanda 1994
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United Nations Mechanism for International Criminal Tribunals – Legacy website of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda
Rwanda UN Report 12/18/99
Rwanda: OAU Report 07/07/00
African Studies Center - Rwanda

Slovenia
BBC News: Man on Slovenia Genocide Charges

Sudan
Human Rights Watch - Sudan
Yale University Genocide Studies Program: Sudan

Ukraine
Stalin's Forced Famine in the Ukraine 1932-1933

Yugoslavia (former)
Yale University Genocide Studies Program - Yugoslavia (former)